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NRMA Insurance expands into Western Australia  
 

NRMA Insurance has officially launched in Western Australia as part of a national expansion 
of the motor, home and business general insurance brand.   
 
NRMA Insurance, joins its sister SGIO brand, which has been helping West Australians 
since 1926. Both brands are owned by Australia’s largest general insurer IAG. 
 
The expansion will create additional roles at the insurer’s largest Australian call centre in 
West Perth – with 147 local consultants supporting West Australian customers, bringing the 
total number of local employees to 800.  
 
NRMA Group Executive Julie Batch, said she was proud to be expanding NRMA Insurance, 
with its team on the ground in Western Australia ready to help people across the state.  

“For almost a hundred years, millions of Australians have looked to us to have their back 
and we’re now delighted to be helping people across Western Australia,” Ms Batch said. 
  
“Whether it’s being there to help get someone back on the road following a car accident or 
helping people rebuild their lives following a natural disaster, West Australians can be 
confident NRMA Insurance will help them every step of the way. 
 
“From Kununurra all the way down to Esperance, we hope our products will cater to the 
unique style of West Australians and provide more choice when deciding how to protect the 
things they care about – their cars, homes or businesses.” 
 
NRMA Insurance was proud to launch into Western Australia with a $500,000 donation 
made at Telethon last month, which will help provide critical health and wellbeing services to 
children in Western Australia and looks forward to supporting local communities across the 
state into the future.  
 
The expansion into Western Australia coincides with the launch of its offering into South 
Australia, marking the milestone of NRMA Insurance’s official national offering to 
Australians.  
 
For more information on NRMA Insurance, visit: https://www.nrma.com.au 
 
NRMA Insurance Home, Motor and Business policies are now available for customers to 
purchase in Western Australia.   
   
From 29 November 2021, niche policies such as boat, motorhome, caravan, trailer, 
motorcycle & classic insurances will be available. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.nrma.com.au/


 

 
About NRMA Insurance 
 
NRMA Insurance is one of Australia’s most trusted general insurance providers – helping people 
protect the things they care about since 1920. It has a long proud history of working with 
communities to build their resilience against severe weather and keep people safer on the road.  
 
Almost three million customers across Australia choose NRMA Insurance to protect their homes, 
vehicles, businesses, motorcycles, boats, pets and travel. In 2019, more than 350,000 claims were 
paid.  
 
NRMA Insurance is backed by IAG, the largest general insurer in Australia and New Zealand and 
operator of some of Australia’s biggest insurance brands including CGU, SGIO, SGIC and WFI.    
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